
HUSTLE AND FLOW 
DJAY AND NOLA 

EXT PARKINGLOT 

DJAY 
Hey 

NOLA 
Don’t ever do that to me again D. 

DJAY 
What baby? 

NOLA 
No, I ain’t no fuckin’ cash machine where you can get 
shit for free 

DJAY 
Ain’t like you were in their sweating bullets. 

NOLA 
I gotta have a say in what I do 

DJAY 
You was only in there for half a minute, man damn! 

NOLA 
Nol!  From now on I gotta have a say in what I do 

DJAY 
I was gonna give you what you want  

NOLA 
I’m not going to suck dick every time you come up short 
D! 

DJAY 
Do you got something for me? Do you got something for me? 

NOLA 
Fuck you D! Here, take it, you earned it. 

DJAY 
The fuck wrong with you man! This is expensive 
motherfucker.  

NOLA walks away from the car. 



DJAY (CONTD) 
Hey, Nola! Bring your ass…Nola! 

NOLA 
I’m fucking out of here 

DJAY 
No 

NOLA 
I don’t care anymore.  

DJAY 
Don’t you do this shit right now! Nola! Bring your ass 
here, man! Don’t you ever walk away from me! We do what 
the fuck we gotta do, man! By any means! Ain’t that 
right? We take care of our shit.  You think I like this 
shit? You think I wanna spend the rest of my life pimpin’ 
your pimpled country ass? Well not me, I fuckin’ hate 
you…I hate this shit! 

NOLA 
D! Do you know what I do in the back of them cars? Do 
you? Everybody’s got something to do. Everybody’s got 
something important going on in their life but me, D! And 
I want somethin’! 

DJAY 
What…What do you want? 

NOLA 
I don’t really know. But I just want somethin’! 

DJAY 
What do you want? 

NOLA 
I don’t know.  

DJAY 
Tell me what the fuck you wanna do! 

NOLA 
Not this D! 

DJAY 
You know what, man? I just got you dressed all wrong. You 
know a bitch like you; you need to have on one of those 



suits. Get your mobile phone and shit. Get an earjack. 
Man, you gonna feel different. I’m gonna put you in some 
new shoes tomorrow, man, and you gonna feel like you are 
in charge.  

NOLA 
D. I know when you’re messing with my head…’cause I let 
you. ‘Cause sometimes my head needs to b e messed with. 
But right now…just don’t. Okay? 

DJAY 
Okay. 

  


